HEADLINES

Philadelphia University celebrated its 122nd Commencement May 22 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center >>

Trolley Dining Car is Moving to Grove Area Near A&D Center Thursday, May 25
Enjoy a FREE BBQ LUNCH to Celebrate

NEWS BRIEFS

- Beginning fall 2006, Philadelphia University will offer an online, Master of Science degree program in Disaster Medicine and Management >>
- Graduate students completing their capstone sequence in Philadelphia University's Instructional Design and Technology (IDT) Program showcased their year-long projects at the 2006 Multimedia Design Exhibition >>

IN THE NEWS

- President James P. Gallagher was recently mentioned in the Philadelphia Inquirer >>

NEW APPOINTMENT

- Robert Marino has been elected president of the American University of Rome (AUR). Effective July 1, his appointment follows an international search launched in the summer of 2005. Founded in 1969, AUR is Italy’s first American, independent degree-granting institution. It hosts Philadelphia University Architecture and Fashion Design students, as well as others seeking an educational experience abroad, in its study-abroad program.

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Hundreds of graduating students and their families gathered on campus for a Commencement Eve Picnic and Open House >>

HATS OFF

- Associate Professor of Human Geography Steven Dinero has been awarded a $33,000 Fulbright research grant to continue his study of the Bedouin town of Segev Shalom/Shqeb in Israel from January to August 2007. His study, entitled Settling For Less: A Longitudinal Study of the History and Evolution of a Planned Bedouin Town, 1992-2007, examines the town’s changing gender roles, expressed identities, religious activity and expression, economic activities and political behaviors. During his fellowship, Prof. Dinero will be affiliated with Haifa University.
- Check out other awards and honors received by Philadelphia University faculty for the month of May >>

TODAY CLICK HERE FOR WEEK'S EVENTS >>
No records returned. You are encouraged to submit event listings by using an online form; to access this form, click here >>

Construction Update >>
Gateway Update: Latest News from Gutman Library >>
2005/2006 Parking Program >>